Certified Montessori Pre-Primary Teacher
Eager and excited to educate the minds of tomorrow? Would you like to work with a
team of educators that supports you like family? Are you looking to strengthen and
fine-tune your professional skills and tool-set at a unique, premier Montessori
school with over +25 years of experience and proven pedagogy in the Bay Area?
Does this describe some of the key qualities you are looking for in a school? At Casa
dei Bambini, this is how we hope you feel, everyday, as you welcome your students
into your classroom. We understand that a happy teacher makes a happy class.
Casa dei Bambini school is hoping to hire you, a dedicated and passionate
Montessori teacher for our Pre-Primary classroom (age 2-3) at our Palo Alto
campus. We are an international and multicultural Montessori school in the heart of
the Silicon Valley that provides the highest quality early childhood education, in a
beautiful and enriching environment. We are an NAEYC accredited school that has
been promoting children’s well-being, safety, and self-esteem for more than +25
years in our community.
The ideal candidate has experience in a fast paced and synergetic environment. We
are looking for someone with great communication skills who knows when to be
autonomous and when to be a leading collaborator. We are searching for a team
player that will promote the Casa dei Bambini culture of maintaining the highest
standards.
CdeiB offers a competitive full-time annual salary to our teachers. That means an
annual salary + benefits! Our benefits include medical, dental, paid vacation &
holidays, work-visa assistance, and even free tuition (for children that qualify).
Further, we are continuously professionally developing our teachers. Our Education
Fund is there to help our teachers further their education, register for conferences,
attend talks and lectures, and more.
Qualifications:








Qualified Montessori teacher
Bachelor’s degree (completed or in progress; graduate degree a plus)
Strong written and verbal communication skills, with willingness to engage
with parent community
Familiarity with MS Office and email, cloud, and internet literate
Passion for Montessori education and desire to grow and develop
professionally
Ability and desire to handle the demands of a premier school in the highly
invigorating environment of Silicon Valley
Immaculate attention to detail, etiquette, and hygiene

To apply, please submit a cover letter and your resume/CV to:
marcos.e.balzaretti@gmail.com. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Marcos Balzaretti.
For more information about Casa dei Bambini school visit www.cdeib.com

